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A monument to Jefferson Davis is
proposed.

Mr. Is A. Fleming has opened the
Ocean House at Pablo Beach.

Rev. R. Heber Newton, New York’s
famous divine,is to be placed on trial for
alleged violation of doctrinal faith.

The bill introduced in the Minnesota
Ipgiirlalmft-*-*1 I—o-- - 1 ” ,

'
,* r

ing "tights” on the stage failed to pass.

The attractions at Pablo, are superb
surf bathing, stranded whales (two so
far this season) and a monster sea ser-
pent 200 feet long.

The Metropolitan Music Hall,
ttie gift of Andrew Carnegie to the city
of New York, is said to be the finest
building of the kind in the world.

Don’t moralize to a man who is on
his back. Help him up, set him firmly
on his feet, and then give him advice
and means. The means, by all means.

Mies Annie Jordan, of Daytona, has
taken up a quarter section of land under
the homestead act and isjgoing into
poultry raising. She has now about 100
young chicks.

Bill Arp thinks we pay too much for
school books and we agree with him.
lie thinks we ought to establish a
Southern Book Publishing Company,
fix the price and buy at home.

Recollect that everything of beauty
tends to your elevation. Every little
morning glory, whose purple heart is
thrilled with the light of the morning
sun, tends to put a blossom in your
heart.

The United States Supreme Court has
affirmed the judgment of the supreme
court of the state of Pensytvania that
the Pullman Palace Car Company must
pay its proportion of taxes on the roads
it uses.

There are beauties ofcharacter which,
like the night-blooming cereus, are
closed against the glare and turbulence
of every day life, and bloom only in
shade and solitude, and beneath the
quiet stars.— Tuckerman.

Joseph Milburn, of DeT.and, closed a
’Trafie wiTh iTi7T~St^twater Nursery
Company, of San Diego, Cal., by' which
ho disposed of his entire nursery, con-
sisting of 20,000 seedling orange trees,
from three to four years old.

He who makes a baseless insinuation
against a neighbor’s integrity or honor,
is guilty of an injustice which is atro-

cious and monstrous in comparison
with the petty depredation of the despi-
cable thief who breaks into bis granary
and surreptitiously carries away bis corn.
—Hebrew Standard.

They are telling a story out in Wich-
ita, Kan., of a woman who kept a line
of voters waiting for five minutes until
she found her ballot, which she bad put
in her pocket. Then she tried to vote a
lecipe for mixed pickles, and got. mad
with the warden when he told her it
was not a ballot.

The new read law goes back to the
old system having overseers anil mak-
ing all able bodied persons between the
agesof 18 and 45 work the roads for a

stipulated number of days in the year
and in defaultto be fined and imprisoned.
It is a step backward and simply makes
the poor instead oft.he rich keep the
roads in order.

Chicago already has twoive-story, six-
teen-story and nineteen-story buildings;
but in the spring she will go herself one
better, and put up a twenty-four-story
steel office. The vast structure will pre-
sent unbroken frpnts of stone and glass,
but its strength will rest in its maze of
ofsteel columns, shafts, sleepers, siffp,
etc. The very lintels w ill be of steel.
It is claimed there will be scarcely
enough wood in the entire pile to furn-
ish kindling for a single fire in a cook-
ngstove.

__________

Laws arc multiplying in this country
ntßuch an alarming rato a* to lend

. .1 .-rli.-m of.a New
York lawyer, that “it D impossible for
any man to live twenty-four hours with-
out breaking some law.” In congress
and the various state legislatures thous-
ands ofnew laws are enacted every year,
to say nothing ofthe hundreds of thous-
ands that are already on the statute
books. The wonder is, with so many
laws, that the country is habitable at all.
—Boston Globe.

During the last ten years the popula-
tion of Russia has increased 15.000,000,
that of the United States 13,000,000, that
of Germany 4,200,000 and that of Great
Britain about 3.000,000, while that of
France has hardly increased at all. Pop-
ulation is by no means the only source
ofnational strength, but when the other
conditions are anything like equal, it is
the main sourceofstrength. Population
is necessary to the production of wealth
as well as to the creation of armies.
These figures, therefore, may indicate
the relative national greatness that the
next generation will see.

Recently, in the United States’ senate
chamber, some amazing statistics were
giveu as by authority, and their accu-
racy has uot siuce been questioned.
These relate to the wealth of the country
and the distribution thereof. During
the double decade from 1860 to ISSO the
national wealth increased at the rate of
$250,000 for every hour. With every
outstanding claim paid, we have a bal-
ance in our favor of between $60,000,-
000,000 and $70,000,000.000. This is a
fine showing. But it is shadowed omin-
ously by tho increasing tendency oil the
part of the wealtli to gravitate from the
many to the few.
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The South.
the healthy progress of

FLORIDA.

Prospects of the State (Constantly
Growing Brighter—Diversified

Industries.
Although perhaps(not so.mueh talked

of as formerly, ami not the scene of phe-

nomenal enterprises like those in the
mineral south, Florida.to day is unques-
tionably in a better, healthier condition
than ever before. We leave out of ac-
count the’ primitive Time when her
sparse population realized considerable
prosperity on borne resources. a
condition(was(unqueßtionably a healthy
one, hut in those days ‘Florida’s life in
the sisterhood of states had (scarcely
begun, and she was praectcally out of
the world.

But F!orida|is now more than ever on
the road to solid prosperity and impor-
tance. The fact thatitliere is not so
much incentive at the north as formerly,
to go down and plant an orange grove,
thinking in a few years to realize a for-
tune, proves that the excitement was
due in a great measure to false expecta-
tions entertained by persons, many of
whom bad no practical knowledge on
tbe subject.’ By degress orange grow ing
came to be regarded as a business de-
manding capital, time, skill and labor,
and attended with mishaps and losses
like any oilier pursuit. Not that it is
unprofitable, under favorable conditions
and with good management. Some
growers have made large fortunes, many
r , f ~ , ii■■ y■ > ■ i■j j ~i-v~•• 11n"T U!SbOII TT
was believed the average profit was
greater thau for years. While this re-
sult was partly from the iruderate
size of the crop, it was also largely
owing to improvements in the whole
system of marketing—quickening transit
and by an organized plan of inleili-
regulating distribution over the country;
avoiding gluts, while keeping all points
duly supplied. The. same system in-
sured better grading, packing, etc., and
made it. the grower’s .own fault if he
sent his fruits.to irresponsible parties
who did not dispose of it to the best
advantage and make just, returns. This
last particular was the crying evil in the
orange business of past years. The im-
provements spoken of are of course
permanent and likely to be extended, so
that it may be safely said the prospects
for orange growing with profit are de-
cidedly better than they have been
heretofore.

In the meantime the range of pro-
ducts in the state has been constantly
widening; and, especially since tbe
phosphate discoveries, the orange is not
tiie preponderating figure it once was.
This is all in the way of improvement,
for diversity of products’ia the secret of
success. Tbe climate is so wonderfully
adapted to the raising of (early garden
products for the northern markets that
this industry has rapidly extended,
helped by the building ofnew railroads,
which, while opening fresh tracts* for
settlement, have quickened and multi-
plied the facilities for shipmert. The
raising of miscellaneous fruits and vege-
tables to supply the north must needs
he a ei eat and grow ing industry, a popu-
lation and consumption increase, for uo
circumstance can rob Florida of her ad-
vantage of early seasons or multiply her
competitors.

The great phosphate discoveries, in
tracts covering a large part of the state,
must have an immense influence on
Florida’s future. while immediately
enhancing the value of the land where
found, and supporting large industries
and trade in the preparation and ship-
ment of the product, the phosphate it-
self is the very material needed by the
farmer to add to the fertility of his soil
and enable him to increase and extend
h; s crops. The impetus thus given to
farming, aside from all considerations of
exporting the article, ought to ho veiy
great. The many aceouuts received, not
only of the formation of pihosphate com-
panies, but of manufacturing operations
and shipments, prove that Florida is al-
ready deriving substantial benefit from
the discovery, which is stiil new, while
the indrusties connected with it are only
at their beginning.

Florida is a fine agricultural country,
capable of producing in rare abundance
and excellence the class of products
adapted to its latitude, climate and soil.
Any attempt to force upon it the staples
and methods ofnorthern farming wrotild,
of course lie a failure; but with due
study of its special capacity, it can be
made to yield immense returns. There
is no doubt that tobacco, sugar and cot-
ton could be made great staples and
their manufacture a great industry in
Florida. The fact referred to, that in
ante-bellum times the then cultivated
portion of the state afforded a comforta-
ble subsistence to its limited population,
proves Florida’s sustaining power for
millions of settlers who know how to
put its soil to good account. Its im-
menseforests, largely unused, will here-
after be a great source of wealth, not in
the mere export of lumber in its pri-
mary forms, hut in the manufacture of
an infinite variety of articles. Of all
the material for those smaller miscella-
neous industries which conduce so
greatly to general thrift, timber comes
first, and Florida has an almost infinite
variety, reaching up to the liner kinds,

""■'Weni'.ja for decora-
tive purposes has only lately been ap-
preciated. Withoutthe prospect of the
great industries dependent on the pres-
enceof coal or iron, Florida bas abun-
dance of material of a special kind—its
fruits and vegetables suggest large can-
ning establisments, and its fisheaies may
become a groat interest. Florida has
one advantage which, while in uo sense
to be considered a mainstay, brings each
year a large sum of money into the
state —that is its climate. Year by year,
with the increase of population and the
extension of railroad facilities, the
travei to Florida must increase, and of
late it lias been increased by a prodi-
gious outlay in the erection of hotels
that are veritable wonders of the world.
As the gulf ports, especially Tampa, are
so convenient for trade with the coun-
tries south,and as this trade will un-
doubtedly assume large volume in future
years, Florida’s commercial importance
is bound to increase; this will also make
for the prosperity of the stale.

Altogether, the situation of Florida is
hopeful. The state has many and great
advantages that in the hands of enter-
prise and industry will insure its pros-
perity and importance.

- '■■■■A Negro Desperado,
Saturday morning, at Feiuandina. j

Deputy SheriffRohinscn was killed and j
Patrolman Hgginbotham was wounded |
by Harmon Perry, alias Tobe or Charley •
Hunter, when they attempted to arrest !
him. Hunter is said to be one of the!
gang of Alachua county mauraders and j
murderers who sometime since created j
such havoc near Gainesville.,

The desperado made his escape, al-
though tbe shanty in which he was
found and made his escape, was riddled
with thirty-three bullets, sent there by
the sheriff’s posse.

Florida Newspapers.
The Leßoy News has just start and on

tbe rough road of journalism, and says
it means to have the largest circulation
and .the best, (brightest and newsiest
paper in the State. This is the right
course to pursue in newspaper fpublish-
ing, and if some’ of the’ old journalists
would adoptjthe( same plan it would
gieaily help them. A few j apcis pub-
lished in Florida’are not .worthy cf the
name of newspapers, as they? give no
local occurrences or Vver/,advaiict*"_ an
original idea}editorially’,l and are iiio
very onesjto complain that they are not
properly supported .by (their respective
com mi mities, when in (reality b tliey do
not deserve it.*lt requires as ! ard and
as persistent {work tojpublisli newspa-
pers as.it doesTo successfully push any
other business,; but there are a half
dozen editors in this. State wlioj evi-
dently do not think so.

AdvertiseiSf(cao very quickly judge
w hether a newspaperman .benefit their
business or not|by scanning its columns,
subscribers never stop a paper if it is
bright, newsy, and clean. They wel-
come i< every day and never begrudge
the price paid for it. Florida newspa-
pers, us a general thing, are a credit to
itieir leepeetive localities and do much
in tiie work of upbuilding. Industry,
life and vim must be put into newspa-
pers lo make them go, and when this is
not done and the (undertaking proves a
failure, the cause can be traced to the
managers of them.—Metropolis.

These are precisely our sentinaenu.
St. Louis Giobc-Pemocral
The Young Man Who Hatties

Aronnit in Grady's Old Place.
The young man who has succeeded

Henry IV. Grady in the editorship Of
the Atlanta Constitution is out in a pub-
lic criticism of Democratic men and
measures which makesshort work of the
Democracy’s leaders. He declares that
Mr. Cleveland is not broad-minded
enough to be a.statesman ; that Mr. Hill
is only a politician; that GeneralPalmer
is too old to be available; that Mr. Vilas
is a weak sister; that Mr. Dickinson is
too “unanimous”—whatever that may
mean—to be of auy use; and that Gov-
ernor Gray, of Indiana, labors under tiro
serious disability of not being very well
known by the editor of the Atlanta Con-
stitution. He thinks that if Senator
Walcott, of Colorado, would only be-
come a Democrat, there would be an
ideal candidate for the party, but that
as things stand now one statesman alone
lives and feeds on tbe vital air, and that
statesman is James Gillispie Blaine; by
Jingo. The young mail none the less
announces that bis paper will be lor the
Democratic candidate in 1892, whoever
he may be, and that New York can
name this man if it cares to.

The Globe hopes that, after reading
the young man’s opinion on the situa-
tion, the Democracy of New York will
do as he evidently expects it to, and
come out with a card declaring its un-
willingness to interferein a matter which
others so much better titled than itself
can attend to. The young man can then
name the ticket himself, and proceed
with the serious task ofcarrying Geor-
gia far the party.

By the way, vvliat is this vour-g man’s
name?

Cockerill and the World.
Colo lel John A. Cockerill, after eight

years service as Mr. Joseph Pulitzer’s
chief lieutenaut in the management of
(1,0 Von. Vmk UT Id l,a ~d IN-

connection with that paper. He will
not leave New Nork city to
take charge of a Philadelphia
paper,) as reported, but will re-
main in that city and either lake charge
of a magazine, or, if rumor be true,
start another daily to antagonize his old
love. It was stated several days ago that
Business Manager G. W. Turner, of the
World, was about to resign and join
Cockerill and start another morning
newspaper.

Rumors are rife concerning the causes
that led to Colonel Cockeriil'sretirement
from the World, but most of them are
purely speculative. Thu one, however
moit generally accepted is that he be-
came disgusted at the conduct of a few
lesser lights on the paper, who, coming
to it after he had made it a success, tried
to freeze him out. About two years ago
he was made editor iu chief and Julius
Chambers, one of tiie brightest journal-
ists in tiie country, now editor of the
Sunday World, became managing editor.
Last summer another change was made,
and Mr. Ballard Smith was given the
place of mar-aging editor. Mr. Smith's
reputation was of the first order, and he
instituted several changes and intro-
duced new features, the value of which
could not he doubted. But there has
evidently been friction somewhere, and
the result of that friction is the loss to
the World of a man wh >se name is in-
separably connected with its success.

The most plausible story current con-
cerning the Colonel’s intention is that he
will take charge of a morning edition of
the Daffy News soon to be issued. The
N;-ws is a Tammany organ, and its circu-
lation is said to be phenomenal.

Wliar is Free Coinage?
An exchange having been frequently

asked to difine "free coinage ol silver,”
wrote to the Treasury department.at the
capital, and tiie director of Ihe mint re-
plied as fellows:

“T’TT ,
“ unlimited coin-

ageof silver’ means the conferring tne
right upon individuals to take silver of
any kind to the mints and have every
371 pure grains of it stamped, free of
charge, into a doliar, which dollar is a
full legal tender for its face value in the
payment of debts and obligations of all
kinds in the United States.”

Putting it in other words, an ounce of
silver, (4SO grains) which is worth now
in open market 9S cents will pass, under
the operations of tbe free coinage bill,
should it become a law, for $1.29. A
speculator who bought 100 ounces for
S9B would get from the government $129
in national currency—making clear by
the transaction thirty-one dollars. Or,
for seventy-live dollars aud seventy-nine
cents worth of silver bullion he would
get one hundred silver dollars or silver
ceitilicates.

Glad of It.
The Democratic papers started the

story that the railroads paid the ex-
penses of President Harrison’s tour and
it cost SSo,OOO. Now comes the Repub-
lican papers to say it is untrue, that he
paid his own espouses and it cost him

I $25,000 and the president claims the
money well spent.

Jefferson Darts’ Monument.
The newspaper men of the South pro-

pose to erect a monument to Jefferson
Davis and for this purpose meetings will
be held in every portion of the South
on June 18th to raise funds. General
Jno. B. Gordon is one of the committee
to take care of the funds.

Never Judge u mau by his appearence
A shabby old coat may contain an editor
while a man weaing a heightened plug hat
and supporting a dude cane may be a delin
qwent subscriber.— Forethought.

SPIRIT OF THE FLORIDA PRESS

THE SCANN EE CONTESTED ELECTION CASE.
Banner of Liberty.

Ever since the legislature assembled
our people have looked with eagerness
to the final ending of the contest before
it wherein Ivey and Harrell, independ-
ents, were suing for the seats of High
and Newlan, the duly elected repre-
sentatives of the truo and tried Dem-!
oeracy of Suwannee county, and on la3t
Friday when tho wires brought the j
cheering news that the victory had been
wen and that High and Newlan would ,
retain their seats, it war. by a mighty j
effort that the pent-up feelings of Dem- !
oeraev were kept from breaking loose
into one grand hurrah!

Every one knew that it the law and
the sentiments of Democracy were
carried ont, Ivey and Harrell would be
defeated upon the flimsy stuff' they had
produced and offered as evidence, but
knowing that among the followers of
that grand chief of independents, Will-
kinßon Call, who had made an independ-
ent canvass cf the state in his own be-
half for tho position of United .States
senator were those who would willingly
thrust upon our people the odium of in-
dependentism merely for the sake of
securing two votes for their leader,
there were some fears as to how the
natter would end. However, true De-
mocracy leigned supreme, right pre-
vailed, and now upon evciy hand may
he heard words of appreciation and
gratitude.
Jasper News.

Harrell and Ivey, theSuwanne ecounty
contestants were, according to the testi-
mony, fairly elected. A majority of the
committee on privileges and elections
reported in their favor, yet, a majority
of the legislature voted against them
and they are not permitted to occupy
seats to which they were fairly elected.
They were defeated, not because their
claims proved to be unfounded,but be-
cause the old cry of “independents” was
raised. Whether llaucll and Ivey are
democrats, republicans, independents, or
mugwumps, we neither know, norcare;
they should have been justly dealt with.
Tho old maxim, that "honesty is the
best policy,” applies as well to politics
as anything else atul the Democratic
party of this state will yet discover that
it is an unsafe thing to encourage dis-
honesty in matters pertaining to our
elections.
People.

Now wo venture tiie assertion that
there was no delegation from Suwannee
county, and that there was no presenta-
tion of gold headed canes by citizens of
Suwannee county, much less the best
citizens, and further than J. S. White
can’t find ten honest democrats that will
endorse the sentiments he so fulsomely
expressed, nor tan he find a man that
ever heard of gold headed canes to be
presented to Mann and Shine, until it
appeared in tiie newspapers. Mr. J.S.
White, the eulogist of Mann and Shine,
well knows that neither of them can
ever have a place in the affections of
the best citizens of Suwaunee, but in
tiie memory of all her citizens tiieir
names are fossilizinginto an immortality
of political iniquity and shame, aud Mr.
White will realize the full banefit of
their iniquitous minority report, and
bis endorsement of it with gold headed
canes, and misrepresentations <>i' the
public sentiment.

SENATOR PASCO’S POSITION.

The People, Live Oak.
Speaking of tiie attacks that are now

{ being made by a portion of ttie press of
! Florida upon .Senator Pasco, on account

j of his advocacy of the re-election of
j Hon. Wilkinson Call to the United
States senate, ttie Jacksonville Times-

j Union of recent date says:
Senator Pasco has a right to his

I opinions—has a right to choose Ids po-
litical affiliations. By favoring the

! cause of Wilkinson Call he docs not sur-
render all the virtues with which the

i Taliahassee clique was wont to endow
j him nor forfeit the esteem of the Dem-
ocracy of Florida lie is precisely tire
same man, the same staunch Demo-
crat, the same able, efficient and faith-
ful public officer that he was six month*
ago, or a year back.
Jsuper News. <
the respect and good will of all parties
and factions of this state, lias shown
himself to be a smaller man than even
his most intimate friends had ever
dreamed. There was every reason in
the world why lie should have nothing
to do with the senatorial election at
Tallahassee, but, be saw a bed of politi-
cal miro there, and could not resist the
temptation to wallow in it. He bas
come out for Call, against Mays of his
own county. The friends lie has lost by
it will never compensate for the pleas-
ures of his mud bath.

The South’s Increasing Wealth.
Few people realize how great a source

of wealth the cotton crop of tiie South
is. According to the census reports the
South has received nearly $8,000,000 for
cotton in tho last twenty-five years.
And eottou brings tiie cash. There is
always a market far it, Ttie corn crop
of the country is a very valuable one,
nut in many sections it cannot be sol I,
because it is too far away from marke‘.
Tho price of it is often so low that it
will not bear transportation.

Aud the South is gradually becoming
the manufacturer of tier cotton. In
1880 she manufactured 500,000 bales, an
increase of fully 175 per cent. How
many years will it bo before she will
manufacture the bulk of her m op?

And the South is uotbehiud the N n th
in the increase in the production o'
coal and iron. Indeed, she is far ahead
of the North in that respect. She is
now producing as much coal, icon ore
and pig iron as tho whole country pro-
duced twenty years ago. The amount of
coal the South produce-1 in 1870 war
only 2,000.000 tons. In 1893 she pro-
duced nearly 18,000,fX)0. Is not tlie in-
crease wonderful? In 1870 the whole
country produced only 15,000,009 tons.

In 1870 the South produced scarcely
auy iron ore. In 1599 her production of
this ore amounted to 2,917,529 tons.
Twenty years ago the production t*c
whole country was nut very little more.

The South is moving ahead rapidly.
Tnn ahnwinc she will make in 1900 will
astonish the world.

A New Religion.
Iu tit. Louis recently, anew religion

has beeu proclaimed by three men—a
merchant, a lawyer, and a doctor—who
some four years ago, mysteriously dis-
appeared from their homes and a few
days ago turned up again, claiming to
be bearers of a commission—from which
they alone know—to teach mankind a
new faith. The new faith, if reports
are to be credited, canboast of very lit-
tle novelty, and is not one that is likely
to set the world afire. Said one of these
prophets: “It is a Christian order as we
understand Christianity. There is iu its
doctrine or discoveries nothing that the
most ardent Christian cannot accept.
There is nothing in it that controverts
the teachings of Jesus, for Jesus knew
and was right when he taught. We in-
dorse the Scripture with both bands np.
The Bible is a basis of our doctrines,
but we also have other works that are,
equally with the Bible, bases of our
work. We believe in and teach the
very ancient Lramahmo-Indian philce*
ophv. But weare not Tbeosophists.”

Go tell it, ye breezes, from desert tosea,
The “Prescription" bas triumphed, fair woman

is free!
D. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the

one princely remedy above all others!
Made expressly for women, it is adapted
to her special needs, and fulfills every re-
quirement.

No condition so critical as todefy it:
No emergency so great as to baffle it:

Asa woman’s restorative and regulator,
“Favorite Prescription” is master of the
situation. Postively guaranteed to give
satisfaction in all cases, or money paid for
it returned. The only medicine for women
Fold on trial!

The Behring Sea matter would be
more easily settled if there were no
corporate monopoly to be considered.

Manufacturing Interest of the !
Snath.

The Mi-nfaciurer-s’ Rt>t|d of Ma> i
23rd says:

Another iroptta.ni move ius betmxde in the
iron interests o the Sooth in the < imitation of :
a company tobiid ,t 81,000 010 sit plant near ;
Birmingham, 4a The succesj this under- ,taking, which ala the hands (some of the :
leading iron nen of tho se:uh, rill prove of
great value to ils entire sec!ion. s it is of the
utmost lmppitaje that the Souttehould push '

i its steel-Bsaklngmercst* as it baits Iron. The
general industry advancement f the South

! continues withet abatement. A#og the enter-
' prfses reported 1; fs week's isanbf the Mann- ,
factnrers' Reset, m addition tthe million- .

, dollar steel com l; ,y for Alabaii are the in- jI tendedestabllshi;-;’ of lares cajvheel works 1i hi Tennessee; ras{<‘ipal imrrovelnts in Ash- j
vilie, toco--s.-,00,000,and ivsatem,N. C\,

! to cost $50,800, tv, glassworks Xocntral City,
W. Va„ with C3D stock of 850.01 aud 875,000,
respectively; a $-’4090 maniifactomscompany
an I aSaiW.OOO company li Maryland; a
5,00,00 u coal eommy and a s]o oeoai aud
iron company, ftjmi.ooo luml.e company, a
SiOo.OOO wooienwui factory co many, a SOO,OOO
furniture factory Cipauy, a tSOO.W china ware
company, a iron furnaa and mining
company, and a SlfKhr glove-ruaiing company-
la West Virginia:noatrar-t, has lecu made fur
8175,000 for develop* ft 7,0x1 witrr-power near
Weldon. N. C., antmllding a c>ttou seed oil
mill and it corn mlla ottonmUi Is to be but. t
near Mt. Holly, im ß same state; Cleveland,
Fla ,is t • have 8100,# pho pha.e works: Rock-
mart, tsa.. hasa ff>o) mining company; Waxa
hachie, Texas, a Sow cotton seed oil mill; La
Grange, Texas, wi build water worss and
electric light work Kealuck, has a 810 OOu
mining company -etuin; a $J50,000 lumber
company; Ashevilltß. c„ a St',ooo lumber
(Ompany;at Pulaski;*., large chemical works
will probably be bit; a copper company or-
ganised In l yncht>uxw iil develop copper pro|-
erty in North car.ilin Along the whoie liue of
Southerndevelopmenhcre is steady, >olid pro-
gress, and the indfcms point 10a reason of
great activity iu buildg operations of all kinds,
in th ■ establishment' new enterprises and iuthe investment >f outde capital ia the South.

Globe Democrat.
MctalcV Misery.

The most niery miserable man in
the slate of Miuesota is Mellale, the
anti tights chanion. He thought for a
time that lie is one of the greatest
men in tiie U.tetl States. Up to tiie
time the senattfiassed his bill he had
been left compatively free from criti-
cism. lie wa rudely awakened the
next morning fluid that tiie world had
turned against itn in one night.

Then came lie guying, lie would
start for a drie, aud find that some
solicitous friery had encased the legs of
the animal itiOld trousers. Did he go
into a restaujiut or hotel diuing room,
some wag w/uld see to it that the bill of
fate wouly’ read "frog’s limbs” instead
of frog’s *g3. He would ordoi spring
chicken and the leg of the fow would
be wrd*i>ed in paper. Even the girls
would when they met bin, and
with glances look lown at
their dress tosee that it was mt disar-
ranged. Then ihe old man’s tm.il began
to increase until it seemed tha every-
body in tbe United States lul deter-
mined to take a crack at I i:u. The
letters, many of them were abusive-
made the old man wild. Th writers
called him by every aaine ki.rnvn, and
some of them were addressed "Old-
Mac-Ashamed-of-Hii-Sliape-Mfl lsle, ”

"NudH-in-ait-McHale,” e;e. Iheee let-
ters crushed the old fellow, aj.l it is
probable lie will l> ■ seen toin >n in pub-
lic life.”

N. Y. Telegram.
An Interesting Winters.

"Is there a man in all this auiien.’c,”
demanded the female lecturer or .woman’s
l ights fiercely, “that has ever Jino any-
thing to lighten the burden iSsting on
his wife’s shoulders? \Vl;a‘ do you
know of woman’s work? I- there a
man here,” she continued, folding her
arms and looking over her audience with
superb scorn, "that bas ever got up in
the morning, leaving bis bred, worn-out
wife to enjoy her slumbers, gone quietly
down stairs, made the fire, cooked his
own breakfast, sewedAhe missing but-
tons on the childrens clothes, darned
tho family etockingsffseonred the potsana keuTPs; i:iesrre<r9.q unco trie runni,
swept the kitcheu, afkl done all this, if
necessary, day after (W, uncomplain-
ingly? If there is such’amau in tin's
audience, let him rise up. I should like
to see him.”

Away back ia the rear of the hall a
mild looking man in spectacles, in
obedience to tiie summons, timidlyarose.
He was the husband of tho eloquent
speaker. It was the first clianro tie had
ever had to assert himself.

The Tariff Shouldbe the Issue.
Senator Carlisle, lately in New York,

exprwsed an opinion as to tin issues of
tiie next campaign. "I think the tariff
will be the leading issue in 1892,” he
said. “It ought to be, and l-sincerely
hope that it will be. I think the Demo-
cratic party would make a seiious mis-
take if it allowed the tariff question to
be made scondary to the siher question
or any other. The party .a a u.lit on
that question, while on the silver ques-
tion it is divided.” In this ,natter, as in
most others, Senator Carlisle is entirely
right. For years the Demoqatic party
has kept the tariff issue at tie front It
did so iu spite'of the fact, that dissensions
in its own ranks lessened its chance„s cf
victory. But at last the party has be-
come a unit on tliis question, and tbe

of last fail show that it has the
people with it. On this issue a Demo-
cratic victory is us nearly certain as any-
thing in polities ean he.

What is Theosophy.

1 This is Mrs. Anna Besint’s definition
iof it: “Tlio central idea of Theosophy 3
| one great circle of light spreading from
! the rare to the dense, from ti e intangi-

ble to the tangible, from the abjectivo
to the objective.” l’hat puts the case in
a nutshell.

Tb- Bayard latnily mansion h Wasb-
; ington is advertised for sa.a This
i means that the great Delaware family,

| which has been prominent in nar><>m
J poliiioa sinco 1797, retires to the obscur-

j dy of private life. Hg-SecreUry Thos.
I F. Bayard is bitterly disappointed that
neither of his sons should enter public
life. One is a plain country gentleman
and the other is a pedagogue.

The empress of Austria spent Easter
away from home in order to escape one
of the most disagreeable duties of her
station—that of washing the feet of a
dozen old women—while the emperor
amuses himself in the same manner
with as many ancient men. The thing
is still taken very seriously in the
Vienna Hof burg, and there must be
soap, water and towels.

Few people can form a definite idea of
what is involved in the expression, “An
inch or rain.” An inch deep of water
on tiie surface of an acre of land will
weigh 220,000 pounds, or 100 tons. Onc-
mnulredth of an inch alone is equal to
one ton of water to the acre.

Belle of Nelson Whisky

The only unadulterated, pure and
genuine brand ofKentucky, Belle of
Nelson Whisky. It is famous the world
over, and wherever the stars and stripe*
float, there you will find this excellent
beverage. So famous has it become,
that imitation "belles” like Queen of
Nelson, King of Nelson, Pride of Nelson,
and other brands have sprung up like
“mushroous” in imitation, but none of
them have taken rank or found favor
with the original “Belie of Nelson.’ .
For this celebrated beverage, and other j
well known brands of wines and liquors,
call on, at The Old Stand,

J. H. YEREEN, j
Agent, j

Ocala, Florida. mchl2tf '
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“German
Syrup”

We have selected two or :
Croup, three lines from letters

freshly received from pa-
rents who have given German Syrup
to their children in the emergencies
of Croup. You will credit these, '
because they come from good, sub- ;
stantial people, happy in finding ;
what so many families lack—a med-
icine containing noevil drug, which
mother can administer with con-
fidence to the little ones in their
most critical hours, safe and sure
that itwill carry them through.

Ed. 1,. Wiluts, of Mrs. Jas.W. Kirk,
Alma, Neb. I give it Daughters’ College,
tomy children when Harrodsburg, Ky. I
troubled with Croup have depended upon
and never saw any it in attacks of Croup
preparation act like with mylittle daugh-
lt. Itis simply mi- ter, and find it an in*
raculous. valuable remedy.

Fully one-half of our customers
are mothers who use Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup among their children.
A medicine tobe successful with the
little folks must be a treatment for
the sudden and terrible foes of child-
hood, whooping cough, croup, diph-
theria and the dangerous inflamma-
tionsof delicatethroatsand lungs. ®

It’s Sportee! It’s Spicee! It’s Spanfco!

New York' Illustrated News
Tbs Organ of Honest Sport in Smerici
Ail the Sensations ot the Day Pic

tured by the Foremost Artists ol the
Country. Life In New York Graph-
ically Illustrated. It is Breezy But
Respectable.

$4.00 a Year, $2.00 for Six Months.
Do you wan; to be posted .’ Then send your

Subscription to the

Kew York Illustrated Hews,
8 Park Place, New York City.

MASTER’S SALE.
By virtue of a decree of the cir-

euit Court of the Fifth Judicial circuit of
Florida, in arid for Marion county Kitting in
chancery of date May 27th,lSS7,i i the cause of Wil-
liam E. McG-hngan against Thomas J. Meyers.
Iwill expose to sale at publicoutcry, at the south
door of the court house in Oeala, in said county,
on the

IST JIOXDA YIS JUSE, ISOI,
between the hours of 11 a m. nnd3p. m., tlv>
following real estate in said county 10-wit:

Lot one. of section six; and lots two, three and
four of section five, in township seventeen,
south of range twenty-four, east, containing 160
acres more or les9, excepting two and one-fourth
acres more or less, in northwest corner of said
lot 2, conveyed bv said Moyers to Fumy Sleigh
by de> and. of date, February 26th, 1866, recorded in
book ’Z,’ page 430 of clerk’s officeof said county;
and also a piece of ten acres iu southwest corner
of said lot one, conveyed try said Meyers to Win
J. Martin, and the trusteesof Lik >Veir Presby-
terian church, by deeds recorded in said cleak’s
office in book "O.” pages 812 and 815 and also
part of same ten acres used as a cemetery; or so
much of said premises as may be necessary ’0 re-
alize ihe sum of 83051.77.

SAMUEL F. MARSHALL,
Master in Chancery.

Ba&OEII A Mc'tONATRY,
Solicitors for C impi’t. L ImavV

j NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
LAND OFFICE AT 1
Gainesville,Fla., Apr. 11,1891. i

Notice is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed notice of

her Intentionto make final proof insupport of her
claim.and thatsaid proof will be made before
D. r. Miller, Clerk CircuitCourt, at Ocala, Flor-
ida, on

JUNE 10Til, IS9I,
Via: MARGARET COON, widow of Mack D.
Coon, deceased, of Candler, Fla., homestead No.
19423 for the s% of ne>iand n% of sel .; see. 7, twp.
17 south, range 22 east.

She names the following witnesses to prove her
continuous residence upon, and cultivation ot
said land, viz:

Marshall -hluglcr, Wade Gibson, Walter Glymp
Calvin Booth,of Belleview. Fla.

4-17 ALEXANDERLYNCH, Rcg ster.

*•—— —v .lir.tmn lor Final Dis-
charge.

Notice is hereby given thaton the 23rd of June
I9X, I will make my final settlement ami apply
to the County Judge of Marion county, Florida,
for final discharge.

Francis A. Qrasjki l
Adm. of estate of Thomas C. Muuroe, deceased

IdecGmos

Cedar Posts for Sale.
\V. M. .Martin, lumber dealer, at Flor-

ida Southern freight depot, has another
car load of the everlasting cedar posts
for sale cheap. 4 241 m

Muslin Underwear
For Ladies, Misses and Childen. A com-
plete stock in new styles, anu prices which
will compare with the Northern markets.
To save money you Rill do well not 10
overlook this department.

C. Rheinauer & liro.
Ocala, ------ Fla.

FOR MEN ONLY!
HlltliMW?" LOST or FAILING MANEOOIf
a iB 1fjLtliSSoenoral aad NERVOUSDEBILITY:

BodyniHir.J, Lfi'eef:
yHiiathllliof Erroror Exoeiess in Older Youn^
Bob.it. Nobl.9UMK.nI> fnll,HMlor.d. How 90 ,n!,r,, .nr
Btr,nlbnWViK,l.Sl>KT!l,olKDoß()i\'SAljlinsol I.ODY.
4b.01ii9.1r HOIK 'IBKATHKbT—(UatfIti I. n dir.
99.a t.itlrrfrotn 60Sl.t.i 0 r.rtlfsfontrln. Write tb.tti.
Dccrlatl*. Book. rT.l.r.tlt'ond proof* mi.llrd (Moled! f rfc
wetwVBRIE MbQICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

For Sale—Near Dunnellon.
The south half of the south half of the
southwest quarter, sec 30, twp 10south,
of range 20 east. Also, the we3t half of
the northeast quarter, and thenorthures
quarter, sec 19, twp 19, range 29 east, one
mile south of Wildwood For particu
lars address, G. P„ Bax 45. Greenwich,
Conn *loapr3m

TWO KINDS

OF

BIISIHESS [OEM.
o o

•

wide awake.

VAST ASLEEP.

yHE WIDE AWAKE BUSINESS. MAN

pleases wide awake 'customers—of the

other kind, say nothin,?.

yilE BEST THING ABOUT MONEY

is the fun you can have spending it.

yOU’LL GET MOKE Plr N OUT

of wliat youspend at

WATERMAN
& FULLER'S

Gian any where else.

FLORIDA’S LEADING MER-

CHANT TAILORS & GENTS’
FURNISHERS.

Come and invest in the latest|styiea and at
lowest prices.

Magnolia st. firti door north of Pott Office.
OCALA, FLA.

U.u, , .. I

phtsician asp scaakc
Room*. Agnew <s Gary’s Block, ut’Al v.

Twenty-seven year's experience in Florida
Diseases. dSjanSm wja dO,S7-ly

T. J. MYKKS. M P.. O. A. DWEL EY, H. P.,
l ake Weir, Fla. Ocala. Fla

MYERS & DWULLEY,
physioia and sruoroxs.

Office.—lU’titerBlock.
lidccomea j

j-y: r r. i.i.oyd

—Physician asp Sikukon—

Office I.ov i BVvk.Cor Pond A Expo. -1. Office
llonrs 3to UA. m 2t04 P. M., BtoloP. M.

Kefir* by Permission to Prank P Godsonand 11. IF.
ljauly Chandler.

J AMES CUACE

DENTIST.
Special attention given to Crown BrMgrwork,

Gold plates, aud ail first class operation pertain-
ing tothe Denial Art. Gas administered for the
painless extraction f teeth, office in Firt Na-
tional Bunk Building. SOc-t tf

H. MAREAN.

IIOMEdPA IIIIC Pi! YSICIAN.
chronic Diseases a -pectaity. Electro Vapor and

Medicated Baths. Office hours 9to 12 m, from
2t05 p. m Office -me square bciow Ocala Ileus*
opposite Dunn’s I’ark. lfeblv dffiw

n H. IZLAR, M. n..
. ’ -PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON—-

office—Legal Row, - - - - Ocala. Florida
23may tf

J NO. M. THOMPSON, M. D.,
Physictan axd Surgeon,

Having located permanently, offers his profes-
sional,servees to the citizens of Oeala and sur-
rounding country.

OFFICE: BANNER BLOCK,
Formerly occupied by Dr. R. D. Thompson.

•21feb-tu

yy v. newsom, m. i.,
PH VSI CIAN AND SURGEON.

Oflliceut M's. Keddick's, on Ockiawaba Avenue.

Ocala Floripa
27sept6m

Attorneys.

k N. GREEN.

attorney-at-law.

Laud matters a Specialty. Office over Hood A
4julyly Nash's store.
DAYMOND B BOLLOCK,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA IV.

Gary Block, Ocala, - Fiorida.
April tl-tl.

AMCEL F. MARSHALL,

ATIOP.SEY-AT-I.AW.

Lafayeltee Block, Ocala, Florida.
27septly

yy K. ZEWADSKI,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Room 5. Gary Block, .... Ocala, Florida.
fiHcptly

W. S. BULLOCK. B. A. BURPORP
OCLLOGK A BCRFORD,

LAWYERS.

Will practice in ail State and United Statea
Courts.

Banner Block may 2-1 •

T-g 7 rkardonT
attorney-at-law,

Union Block,
Ocala, • ... Florid
feb4,Bf-ly

L. ANDERSON,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Rooms 9 and 11, Marion Block,
Ocala, Fla

nr* 1687. ,

BLAKESLEE.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Room 8, Gary block Ocala, Florida.
May2-lvr.

J R. MOORHEAD,

CITY AND COUNTY SURVEYOR

Residence at Old Methodist Parsonage.
'29mchß9

rp J. FLOOD,

SUPERVISING ARCHITECT,

Furnishes plans, specifications and estimates
Office over Merchant’s National Bank,
marotf

Hillard k Macdufl
Call your atten-
tion to their ex-
tensive stock oi

Stoves. T inware,
Crockery, Doors
Sash, Blinds and
Hardware. Call
and see our stock
of wheelbarrows,
shovels, picks&C,
&c., before buy
ing elsewhere.

Ourprices and
goods are guar
anteed to give
satisfaction.

HUBBARD A MACDUFF.

Tutt’s Pills
Ttal© popular remedy dotor Falla to

effactually euro

j Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
Headache, Biliousness

And all diseases arising from a
| Torpid Liver andBad Digestion.

Tb© natural result la(sod appetite
and solid 1lesb. Dos© small; cfegioV
ly suar coated and wy toswallow.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

j|p. dTroglrs^l
laYiEMSiiriGEg^m]

! j MARION BLOCK. OCALA, FLA. j
1 i io )etn experience in Rsiir .ad. Cause and : i

Government work in the state. : j
\ LOCATING PIIOSPHATK ANI MINERAL I j
: I„Nl>3 A SPECIALTY.■ 27<1ctd = j

■■ litALA IUMSIi AIIIjL
Lath.

Shingles. |UUI, SIl4 01 \
,

Flooring. —■—

<*>•*• Building and Contracting.
Siding.

,
* lin

Doors, Sash, Blinds anci
'lt '°s '

Mouldings made from Kiln
N™ela- Dried Lumber.

SA W MILL HILLS CUT TO ORDER. -v-

VV. T. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
Lock Box N. Ocala, Fla.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
oSERGE MALYVANi>

Room 5, Gary Block, -
- - Ocala, Fla.

Over HubbarJ £ .Va.'Dujl’* Ifnr biurtSior>

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SOILS,

PHOSPH*TKS : FEKTILIZEKS : KAOLIN,S
3jnnCra

p< i—’ rxObbhUb.
NEW OKOP SEEDS, TUKNIP, CABBGE AND BEET SEEDS.

k FULL LINE of PURE DRUGS and MEDICINES
STATIONERY, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

—ooouoooooo— i —oooooouooh—-
l Gt.Nl IORIUAU ORCHARD SPRISGS WATER. ThVMPSON’fi IIROM j \ i

ARSkML SPRINGS WATER, AND HIE Si All OF
BETH ELF M MINERAL W'ATF.L

AL GOODS SOLD AS LOW AS THE LOWEST Al D THE QUALITY
| —GUARANTEED.— ! _

Hawke’s Celebrated Spectacles,
v\ ji. andek.'l ...s-p 2 Wholesale and Retail Druirgist ami OpiViu.

LOOK !

The ila ans ut llio Ocula News Depot include a full lino of

School Book s, School and Office Supplies,
Blank Books, Ledgers, Day Books,

EYERTHING IN THE STATIONERY LINE.
Also Baskets. Fancy Goods, Dolls, Games,

W-agons, Velocipedes. Toys of All Kinds.

COME EARLY TO THE

THE OCALA NEWS DEPOT,

R. E. YONGE & CO..
THE

OCALA PLUMBERS

WC,K.
Orders for Tin and Shoe! Iron-work Filled Promp * l.i

MAIN ST., OPPOSITE MONTEZUMA HOTEL.
dee24tfdv

.7'jTiAP Gpv'D.)
1 A tHA PENINSULA

x Fir I\AAF?TINJ. j
rS* "L-.■; w&ir park' riA.StSUf? ; ir.\;

.%
" \

*

“j”
t

. V ■' 1..
orancFgroves. j Jeff
timber lands. J- 'j&J

tp.ccea farm i.a '

CITY LOTS.

LARGE
TRACTS
OF

TIMBR
LANDS.X

O
x
X
>
Hj
mi
ri
>
z
eX;

OCALA CITY PROPERTY.
LARGE BODIES OF RAILROAD AND DISSTON

LANDS. ALSO SOME FINE

PROPERTY AT McINTOSH.
SEVERAL TRACTS OF

PHOSPHATE LANDS.
I HAVE'-SOME’FINE

wmsi; ■ tins.
THAT WILL PAY HANDSOME INTEREST ON

THE INVESTMENT. ALSO SOME SPLENDID
BARGAINS IN

Call on or address,

J. H. LIVINGSTON,
Rrom 5, Marion Block, Ocala, Ila.

nun td


